ODE EMIS Conference Call Summary
December 12, 2016

Notes provided by Naja Bailey (META), Mary Myers (LACA), Debbie Barbee (MCOECN/SSST),
and Andrew Tompkins (MCOECN)

Items from David Ehle
1. Graduation Reports:
Newsflash regarding graduation reports made available last week, located in
Files tab,
1. 3 different reports containing EOC Performance, substitutes for EOC
and a summary of both indicating where a student is at in the overall
graduation Pathway.
2. In the reports, ODE was picking the highest scale score for each subject
area. Because of transition from PARCC to AIR, there were differences
in the proficient levels. Thursday's reports were always using highest
scaled score, which was a bug.
a. Issue was corrected last night and new reports were pushed out
containing the correct values now.
b. Filename still November 30
c. The data is the same as the prior report. No more than 1% of the
students in the difference had the change. Most changes were on
ELA1 and ALG1.
3. ODE is interested on feedback on the reports. May make some changes
in the next few weeks.
a. They are the start of eventually 10 reports for all aspects for
Graduation. A couple will be for FY17 Cohorts and before that will
focus on OGT. This year's graduates are the last ones that have to
have the OGT to graduate. Two of the 10 are OGT focused.
b. Others will cover Industry Credential Pathway, ACT, SAT, Prep for
Success, a report that rolls up all of the Graduation Requirements
across all pathways that indicate whether or not a student is ready
to graduation. May come out before the end of the year.
2. Funding impact for students that don't have IEP records reported yet:
1. Started rolling out Funding Impact for students that don’t have IEP's
reported. NIEP should have been reported. These kids are showing up
in the FTE adjustment report but are not showing up in the payment.
a. In the process of adding the dates so that you can see which dates
which will help you determine if the IEP hasn't been reported or if
there is a gap between IEPs. Start reporting NIEP's anytime.
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b. ODE will indicate in the main FTE rows which record is losing the
disability weight.
3. Payments:
Traditional and SOES collections closing December 22
1. In order for payments to be pulled for January payment, must have enrollment
submitted by 5:00 p.m. December 22
2. Since it is closing for collection request, have until midnight to get data in but
community schools that submit data between 5:00 – midnight will not be
included in payment
4. Casino Counts:
1. Have to do fall Casino count by December 30th so the December 22nd data
cut-off is also the deadline for the Casino count.
2. Snapshot data is the first week of October (October 7th).
5. Reports: Period L is now open. No issues that ODE is aware of.
1. Submit at least once before winter break.
2. Will have new HQT and Cert reports out on this data before the holiday break.
Reports should be out late this week or early next.
3. Building IRN's are not appearing on reports, ODE is still in transition on how
reverse SSID lookup works. This determines whether or not a building IRN
appears for a student. Building IRN's will eventually be updated and will
appear on the reports.
6. CCP: Loading data today to start the 45-day window.
1. 80-90% will get loaded today
2. Once FY16 data is loaded this week, ODE will start loading 17 district data.
3. After the holidays, if a district hasn't submitted period L data, the 45-days will
still start on the FY17 kids.
4. If districts change data during staff/course collection, they can fix issues while
period is open
5. 45-day window will start on a student by student basis
a. High match, student will be loaded first
b. Cases where college reported student but district didn't report course
c. District reported course but college didn't report student
d. Will be in a newsflash tomorrow stating first group is loaded with
additional students loading throughout the week
e. Another newsflash will go out once all data is loaded
f. Match score of zero resets the 45-day timeline
g. About 1% of college data has an IRN that doesn't exist or SSID doesn't
exist
1. Once college updates data, 45-days will reset
2. Flags do not reset timeline, only college changes reset timeline
h. FY17 Data
1. When district data is loaded and match score is updated, timeline
will start even if L data hasn't been submitted
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2. Can have match score above zero even if course data is not
reported because of SSID match
7. Collection Requests:
Several Collection windows opening this week
1. OELPA for FY16, EOC (both summer and fall as well as scores from prior
years the district was missing before). If students took a course prior to the
assessment being available, make sure to get those assessment records in
with the score not reported reason anytime.
2. Three Early Learning Assessment collections:
a. COS (Childhood Outcome Survey) formerly ECO
b. KRA
c. Preschool ELA
3. Next week, DORP Fall Window, OGT (Summer and Fall administrations)
4. A couple bug fixes will be pushed out. Not all districts are required to
resubmit.
8. Data Collector ER's: Working on design of the DC, enhancement dealing with 2
major changes
1. Allowing users to set preferences throughout the data collector
2. Switching authentication over to the SAFE accounts.
3. Will have to be trained. Allows a local administrator or ITC staff to control
access for district staff members.
4. Superintendents and Treasurers will get default access. Enhance and
Improve the way reports are obtained out of the DC.
5. Send in suggestions if you want changes made
6. Wants high level design done by end of December
7. ITC Staff will have read-only access
8. Will have to either be an administrator at the ITC or be given access district
by district

Questions
1. Any way ODE could include names on the Grad reports? Currently reports are
put together manually by ODE.
2. Once a district reports the NIEP, will their funding go back to the beginning
of the year? Yes, it will. It's part of the FTE process that runs every night.
3. Is that up to ODE EMIS as to when those start affecting payments or is it a
School Finance decision? It's collaborative between the two.
4. Is ODE notifying the community schools to let them know of the data
deadline for January payment? ODE will talk to School Finance to see if they
want to notify Community schools.
5. Is that also the Child Count cutoff? No
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6. Invalid Cert and HQT reports, will they be coming back the same as Level
II's? Both reports come out through the Secure FTE site. Cert report may
transition to become a level II before the end of February.
7. When will the 45-day window start? Starts on a student by student basis.
When student gets loaded with a matched score, the 45-day window starts.
Cleanup will be cases where the match isn't especially good. Whatever day they
roll in with a matched score, that's when their 45-day window starts. There will be
a newsflash tomorrow saying the first group are loaded.
8. Will the students the college reported but the district didn't, will their 45-day
timeline be reset when the student gets reported by the district? A match
score of 0 will start the 45-days.
9. The 45-day reset is always depending on the college making changes, not
the districts? Correct. Adding data in from the district side doesn't reset the 45day window, only from the college side.
10. For FY17 data, when it's loaded and there is a match score of 0, district can
still approve all courses. When district L data is loaded, do they have to go
back and re-approve? No, the students would still remain approved.
11. Is this the only time they can report those prior assessments they've missed
reporting? This is on-going. Collections are cumulative.
12. How many districts have the bug that you're referring to? Winter break starts
before the deadline. ODE doesn't believe there will be a lot. It's just a few kids.
Look for details in the release notes.
13. When will SAFE Accounts expire? It's up to the OEDS district administrator to
disable accounts for staff members that have left.
14. Will ITC's have to be given access to each district? No, there will be ITC readonly roles to assist districts collect or submit data on the district's behalf.
15. Is it the plan for the ITC's to continue to host data collectors for their ITC's?
Yes, no changes will occur.
16. 2018 Grad Reports: Where they sent out? Our ITC reported a problem but it
appears that one district didn't get updated. It is ODE's understanding that it was
updated.
Next Call: Scheduled for January 3rd @ 10:30, change calls later this week.
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